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Introduction
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise noted.

This publication contains directories relating to real estate mortgage investment conduits (REMICs) and collateralized debt obligations (CDOs). The directory for each calendar quarter is based on information submitted to the IRS during that quarter.

For each quarter, there is a directory of new REMICs and CDOs, and, if required, a section containing amended listings. You can use the directory to find the representative of the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO from whom you can request tax information. The amended listing section shows changes to previously listed REMICs and CDOs. The update for each calendar quarter will be added to this publication approximately six weeks after the end of the quarter.

Publication 938 is only available on the Internet. To get Publication 938, including back issues of the publication, visit IRS.gov.

Future developments. The IRS has created a page on IRS.gov that includes information about Publication 938 at www.irs.gov/pub938. Information about any future developments affecting Publication 938 will be posted on that page.

Other information. Publication 550, Investment Income and Expenses, discusses the tax treatment that applies to holders of these investment products. For other information about REMICs, see sections 860A through 860G of the Internal Revenue Code and the regulations issued under those sections.

Who May Request Information

The persons listed below, or their agent or representative, should follow the procedures in this publication to request tax information from the representative of the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO.

1. Any broker who holds a REMIC regular interest or CDO for itself or as a nominee for an actual holder.

2. A middleman who holds a REMIC regular interest or CDO as a nominee for an actual holder and who is required to file an information return with respect to the regular interest or CDO.

3. The following persons, if they hold their REMIC regular interest or CDO directly and not through a nominee.
   a. A corporation.
   b. A non-calendar year taxpayer.
   c. A dealer in securities or commodities required to register as such under the laws of the United States or a state.
   d. A real estate investment trust (as defined in section 856).
e. An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the Investment Company Act of 1940.

f. A common trust fund (as defined in section 584(a)).

g. A financial institution such as a mutual savings bank, savings and loan association, building and loan association, cooperative bank, homestead association, credit union, industrial loan association or bank, or other similar organization.

h. Any trust that is exempt from tax under section 664(c) (a charitable remainder annuity trust or a charitable remainder unitrust).

i. A REMIC.

Note. A person listed in (3) above who holds an interest through a nominee (instead of directly from the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO) should request the information from the nominee instead of from the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO. The request should be made of the nominee in the same manner as specified below for requesting information from the representative.

---

How To Request Information

Use the directory to find the representative of the REMIC or issuer of the CDO. You can request information from the representative or issuer by telephone or mail. If only an address is listed in the directory, you must request the information in writing. Your request must specify the calendar quarters and the classes of REMIC regular interests or CDOs for which you need the information.

The representative or issuer must provide the information to you by the later of:

- The 30th day after the close of the calendar quarter for which you request the information,
- The 14th day after the receipt of your request.

The representative or issuer can provide the information to you by telephone, by written statement sent by first class mail, by printing the information in a publication that is generally read by and available to persons who may request the information, or by any other method agreed to by both parties. If the information is published, the representative or issuer must notify you by telephone or in writing of the publication in which the information will appear, the date of its appearance, and, if possible, the page number.
Banc of America Funding Trust
Mtg Security-Backed Cert Series 2010-R4 REMIC 3B
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000

COSP: Class 3A1: 05952X*AN4; Class 3A2: 05952X*AP9; Class 3A3: 05952X*AQ7
Startup/Issue Date: 04/23/2010

Banc of America Funding Trust
Mtg Security-Backed Cert Series 2010-R4 REMIC 3B
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbus, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000

COSP: Class 3A1: 05952X*AN4; Class 3A2: 05952X*AP9; Class 3A3: 05952X*AQ7
Startup/Issue Date: 04/23/2010

Banc of America Funding Trust
Mtg Security-Backed Cert Series 2010-R4 REMIC 3B
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbus, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000

COSP: Class 3A1: 05952X*AN4; Class 3A2: 05952X*AP9; Class 3A3: 05952X*AQ7
Startup/Issue Date: 04/23/2010

Banc of America Funding Trust
Mtg Security-Backed Cert Series 2010-R9 REMIC 1B
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbus, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000

COSP: Class 3A1: 05956G*A7; Class 3A2: 05956G*A8; Class 3A3: 05956G*A9; Class 3A4: 05956G*A10; Class 3A5: 05956G*A11; Class 3A6: 05956G*A12
Startup/Issue Date: 07/28/2010

Banc of America Funding Trust
Mtg Security-Backed Cert Series 2010-R9 REMIC 1B
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbus, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000

COSP: Class 3A1: 05956G*A7; Class 3A2: 05956G*A8; Class 3A3: 05956G*A9; Class 3A4: 05956G*A10; Class 3A5: 05956G*A11; Class 3A6: 05956G*A12
Startup/Issue Date: 07/28/2010

Banc of America Funding Trust
Mtg Security-Backed Cert Series 2010-R9 REMIC 4
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbus, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000

COSP: Class 3A1: 05956G*A7; Class 3A2: 05956G*A8; Class 3A3: 05956G*A9; Class 3A4: 05956G*A10; Class 3A5: 05956G*A11; Class 3A6: 05956G*A12
Startup/Issue Date: 10/15/2010

Banc of America Funding Trust
Mtg Security-Backed Cert Series 2010-R9 REMIC 3
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbus, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000

COSP: Class 3A1: 05956G*A7; Class 3A2: 05956G*A8; Class 3A3: 05956G*A9; Class 3A4: 05956G*A10; Class 3A5: 05956G*A11; Class 3A6: 05956G*A12
Startup/Issue Date: 10/15/2010
BCAP LLC 2010-RR12 Tr Group 3-B Remic
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association
One Federal Street, 3rd Floor,
Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110

Tel: (617) 603-6449

CUSIP: Class 1A1:
05533N*AA2; Class 1A2:
05533N*AB0; Class 1A3:
05533N*AC8; Class 1A4:
05533N*AG9; Class 1A9:
05533N*AJ3; Class 2A1:
05533N*AV6; Class 2A2:
05533N*AW4; Class 2A3:
05533N*AX2; Class 2A7:
05533N*BB9; Class 2A8:
05533N*BC7; Class 2A11:
05533N*BD6; Class 2A21:
05533N*BF4; Class 2A31:
05533N*BG2; Class 3A1:
05533N*BV5; Class 3A3:
05533N*BW3; Class 3A7:
05533N*CA0; Class 3A9:
05533N*CC6; Class 3A11:
05533N*CN2; Class 4A1:
05533N*CP7; Class 4A2:
05533N*CQ5; Class 4A4:
05533N*CQ8; Class 4A7:
05533N*CV4; Class 5A1:
05533N*CC6; Class 5A2:
05533N*CV4; Class 5A3:
05533N*CV5; Class 5A4:
05533N*DW1; Class 63A1:
05533N*ECS; Class 63A2:
05533N*EH3

Start-Up/Issue Date: 12/23/2010

BCAP LLC 2010-RR12 Tr Group 4-B Remic
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association
One Federal Street, 3rd Floor,
Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110

Tel: (617) 603-6449

CUSIP: Class 1A1:
05533N*AA2; Class 1A2:
05533N*AB0; Class 1A3:
05533N*AC8; Class 1A4:
05533N*AG9; Class 1A9:
05533N*AJ3; Class 2A1:
05533N*AV6; Class 2A2:
05533N*AW4; Class 2A3:
05533N*AX2; Class 2A7:
05533N*BB9; Class 2A8:
05533N*BC7; Class 2A11:
05533N*BD6; Class 2A21:
05533N*BF4; Class 2A31:
05533N*BG2; Class 3A1:
05533N*BV5; Class 3A3:
05533N*BW3; Class 3A7:
05533N*CA0; Class 3A9:
05533N*CC6; Class 3A11:
05533N*CN2; Class 4A1:
05533N*CP7; Class 4A2:
05533N*CQ5; Class 4A4:
05533N*CQ8; Class 4A7:
05533N*CV4; Class 5A1:
05533N*CC6; Class 5A2:
05533N*CV4; Class 5A3:
05533N*CV5; Class 5A4:
05533N*DW1; Class 63A1:
05533N*ECS; Class 63A2:
05533N*EH3

Start-Up/Issue Date: 12/23/2010

BCAP LLC 2010-RR12 Tr Group 5 Remic
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association
One Federal Street, 3rd Floor,
Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110

Tel: (617) 603-6449

CUSIP: Class 1A1:
05533N*AA2; Class 1A2:
05533N*AB0; Class 1A3:
05533N*AC8; Class 1A4:
05533N*AG9; Class 1A9:
05533N*AJ3; Class 2A1:
05533N*AV6; Class 2A2:
05533N*AW4; Class 2A3:
05533N*AX2; Class 2A7:
05533N*BB9; Class 2A8:
05533N*BC7; Class 2A11:
05533N*BD6; Class 2A21:
05533N*BF4; Class 2A31:
05533N*BG2; Class 3A1:
05533N*BV5; Class 3A3:
05533N*BW3; Class 3A7:
05533N*CA0; Class 3A9:
05533N*CC6; Class 3A11:
05533N*CN2; Class 4A1:
05533N*CP7; Class 4A2:
05533N*CQ5; Class 4A4:
05533N*CQ8; Class 4A7:
05533N*CV4; Class 5A1:
05533N*CC6; Class 5A2:
05533N*CV4; Class 5A3:
05533N*CV5; Class 5A4:
05533N*DW1; Class 63A1:
05533N*ECS; Class 63A2:
05533N*EH3

Start-Up/Issue Date: 12/23/2010

BCAP LLC 2010-RR12 Tr Group 6-1 Remic
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association
One Federal Street, 3rd Floor,
Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110

Tel: (617) 603-6449

CUSIP: Class 1A1:
05533N*AA2; Class 1A2:
05533N*AB0; Class 1A3:
05533N*AC8; Class 1A7:
05533N*AN9; Class 1A9:
05533N*AJ2; Class 2A1:
05533N*AV6; Class 2A2:
05533N*AW4; Class 2A3:
05533N*AX2; Class 2A7:
05533N*BB9; Class 2A8:
05533N*BC7; Class 2A11:
05533N*BD6; Class 2A21:
05533N*BF4; Class 2A31:
05533N*BG2; Class 3A1:
05533N*BV5; Class 3A3:
05533N*BW3; Class 3A7:
05533N*CA0; Class 3A9:
05533N*CC6; Class 3A11:
05533N*CN2; Class 4A1:
05533N*CP7; Class 4A2:
05533N*CQ5; Class 4A4:
05533N*CQ8; Class 4A7:
05533N*CV4; Class 5A1:
05533N*CC6; Class 5A2:
05533N*CV4; Class 5A3:
05533N*CV5; Class 5A4:
05533N*DW1; Class 63A1:
05533N*ECS; Class 63A2:
05533N*EH3
Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3747
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3749
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3750
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3768
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3770
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110
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Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust
2011-H05 HECM MBS P/T Securities Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 9062 Old Annapolis Rd. Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412
CUSIP: Class A: 38375B*KJ0
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust
2011-H06 HECM MBS P/T Securities Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 9062 Old Annapolis Rd. Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412
CUSIP: Class A: 38375B*KB7; Class B1: 38375B*KCS; Class FA: 38375B*KD3; Class FB: 38375B*KE1; Class HA: 38375B*KF8; Class HI: 38375B*KG6
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust
2011-H06 HECM MBS P/T Securities Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 9062 Old Annapolis Rd. Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412
CUSIP: Class A: 38375B*KL5; Class FI: 38375B*KM3
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust
2011-H06 HECM MBS P/T Securities Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 9062 Old Annapolis Rd. Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412
CUSIP: NA
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783180
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*Q90 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783181
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*Q90 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783182
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RB4 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783183
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RJ7 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783184
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RL2 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783185
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RH1 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783186
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783187
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783188
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783189
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RB4 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783190
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RJ7 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783191
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RL2 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783192
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RH1 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783193
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783194
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783195
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RH1 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783196
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RJ7 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783197
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783198
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783199
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783200
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE SHY-AMALA GOPAL, VP 101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E New York, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class : 36241L*RA6 Startup/Issue Date: 12/01/2010
2010-134 FANNIE MAE LOWER TIER REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627
CUSIP: Class CA: 31398S*LS0; Class C2: 31398S*LT8; Class BP: 31398S*LU5; Class FT2: 31398S*LV3; Class ST2: 31398S*LW1; Class CD2: 31398S*LX9; Class CT: 31398S*LY7; Class CG2: 31398S*LZ4; Class BZ: 31398S*MA8; Class FV2: 31398S*MB6; Class SV2: 31398S*MC4; Class M2Q: 31398S*MD2; Class MA2: 31398S*ME0; Class MB: 31398S*MFF; Class MZ: 31398S*MG5; Class DJ: 31398S*MH3; Class DF: 31398S*NJ9; Class DS: 31398S*MK6; Class DP2: 31398S*ML4; Class VA2: 31398S*MM2; Class VZ2: 31398S*MN0; Class DU: 31398S*MPS; Class FD: 31398S*MQ3; Class SD: 31398S*MRI; Class EA: 31398S*MS9; Class EF2: 31398S*M7T; Class ES2: 31398S*MU4; Class EB: 31398S*MV2; Class PC: 31398S*MW0; Class FK: 31398S*MX8; Class SK: 31398S*M6; Class KP2: 31398S*MZ3; Class KQ2: 31398S*NA7; Class OZ2: 31398S*NB5; Class QZ2: 31398S*NC3; Class KZ: 31398S*ND1; Class PT: 31398S*NE9; Class QT: 31398S*NF6; Class YT: 31398S*NG4; Class YL: 31398S*NH2; Class R: 31398S*NJ8; Class RL: 31398S*NK5
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2010

2010-135 FANNIE MAE LOWER TIER REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627
CUSIP: Class CA: 31398S*D34; Class L2: 31398S*D42; Class L2: 31398S*D59; Class LT: 31398S*D67; Class ZL: 31398S*D75; Class LF: 31398S*D83; Class LS: 31398S*D91; Class SB: 31398S*E25; Class SB2: 31398S*E33; Class MS: 31398S*G23; Class MS: 31398S*G31; Class IO: 31398S*G49; Class DE: 31398S*G56; Class MA: 31398S*G64; Class DB: 31398S*G72; Class PT: 31398S*G80; Class FP: 31398S*G98; Class SP: 31398S*H22; Class BZ: 31398S*H30; Class FE2: 31398S*H48; Class SE2: 31398S*H55; Class EP: 31398S*H63; Class E2: 31398S*H71; Class AF: 31398S*H89; Class AS: 31398S*H97; Class A: 31398S*J0; Class AB: 31398S*K36; Class LE: 31398S*K49; Class A2: 31398S*K51; Class FD: 31398S*K69; Class SD2: 31398S*K77; Class BA2: 31398S*K85; Class BE: 31398S*K93; Class BZ: 31398S*L27; Class R: 31398S*L35; Class RL: 31398S*L43
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2010

2010-136 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627
CUSIP: Class LN2: 31398S*D34; Class Li2: 31398S*D42; Class LZ: 31398S*D59; Class LT: 31398S*D67; Class ZL: 31398S*D75; Class LF: 31398S*D83; Class LS: 31398S*D91; Class SB: 31398S*E25; Class SB2: 31398S*E33; Class PF2: 31398S*E41; Class PS2: 31398S*E58; Class NB: 31398S*E66; Class PE: 31398S*E74; Class ZA: 31398S*E82; Class PK2: 31398S*F24; Class CF2: 31398S*F32; Class FS2: 31398S*F40; Class FC2: 31398S*F57; Class CZ: 31398S*F65; Class FC2: 31398S*F73; Class SC2: 31398S*G1; Class BM: 31398S*F99; Class MF: 31398S*G23; Class MS: 31398S*G31; Class IO: 31398S*G4; Class DE: 31398S*G56; Class MA: 31398S*G64; Class DB: 31398S*G72; Class PT: 31398S*G80; Class FP: 31398S*G98; Class SP: 31398S*H22; Class BZ: 31398S*H30; Class FE2: 31398S*H48; Class SE2: 31398S*H55; Class EP: 31398S*H63; Class E2: 31398S*H71; Class AF: 31398S*H89; Class AS: 31398S*H97; Class A: 31398S*J0; Class AB: 31398S*K36; Class LE: 31398S*K49; Class A2: 31398S*K51; Class FD: 31398S*K69; Class SD2: 31398S*K77; Class BA2: 31398S*K85; Class BE: 31398S*K93; Class BZ: 31398S*L27; Class R: 31398S*L35; Class RL: 31398S*L43
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Start/Issue Date</th>
<th>REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE</th>
<th>WASHINGTON, DC 20016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>11/30/2010</td>
<td>Tel: (800) 237-8627</td>
<td>Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>11/30/2010</td>
<td>REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>11/30/2010</td>
<td>REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE WASHINGTON, DC 20016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>11/30/2010</td>
<td>REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>11/30/2010</td>
<td>REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE WASHINGTON, DC 20016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>FM</td>
<td>11/30/2010</td>
<td>REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Related REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE information:
- Phone: (800) 237-8627
- Address: 3900 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20016
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627

CUSIP: Class QA: 31397Q'T99; Class QB: 31397Q'U22; Class PI: 31397Q'U3Q; Class PII: 31397Q'U4B; Class PK: 31397Q'U57; Class PL: 31397Q'U63; Class PM: 31397Q'U71; Class PN: 31397Q'U89; Class PQ: 31397Q'U97; Class PS: 31397Q'V12; Class BQ: 31397Q'V39; Class BW3: 31397Q'V47; Class QF: 31397Q'V54; Class QS: 31397Q'V62; Class FY3: 31397Q'V70; Class SY3: 31397Q'V88; Class DA: 31397Q'V96; Class DB: 31397Q'W20; Class R: 31397Q'W38; Class RL: 31397Q'W46

2010-151 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627

CUSIP: Class QA: 31397Q'T99; Class QB: 31397Q'U22; Class PI: 31397Q'U3Q; Class PII: 31397Q'U4B; Class PK: 31397Q'U57; Class PL: 31397Q'U63; Class PM: 31397Q'U71; Class PN: 31397Q'U89; Class PQ: 31397Q'U97; Class PS: 31397Q'V12; Class BQ: 31397Q'V39; Class BW3: 31397Q'V47; Class QF: 31397Q'V54; Class QS: 31397Q'V62; Class FY3: 31397Q'V70; Class SY3: 31397Q'V88; Class DA: 31397Q'V96; Class DB: 31397Q'W20; Class R: 31397Q'W38; Class RL: 31397Q'W46

StartUp/Issue Date: 12/30/2010

2010-152 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627

CUSIP: Class QA: 31397Q'T99; Class QB: 31397Q'U22; Class PI: 31397Q'U3Q; Class PII: 31397Q'U4B; Class PK: 31397Q'U57; Class PL: 31397Q'U63; Class PM: 31397Q'U71; Class PN: 31397Q'U89; Class PQ: 31397Q'U97; Class PS: 31397Q'V12; Class BQ: 31397Q'V39; Class BW3: 31397Q'V47; Class QF: 31397Q'V54; Class QS: 31397Q'V62; Class FY3: 31397Q'V70; Class SY3: 31397Q'V88; Class DA: 31397Q'V96; Class DB: 31397Q'W20; Class R: 31397Q'W38; Class RL: 31397Q'W46

StartUp/Issue Date: 12/30/2010

2010-153 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627

CUSIP: Class QA: 31397Q'T99; Class QB: 31397Q'U22; Class PI: 31397Q'U3Q; Class PII: 31397Q'U4B; Class PK: 31397Q'U57; Class PL: 31397Q'U63; Class PM: 31397Q'U71; Class PN: 31397Q'U89; Class PQ: 31397Q'U97; Class PS: 31397Q'V12; Class BQ: 31397Q'V39; Class BW3: 31397Q'V47; Class QF: 31397Q'V54; Class QS: 31397Q'V62; Class FY3: 31397Q'V70; Class SY3: 31397Q'V88; Class DA: 31397Q'V96; Class DB: 31397Q'W20; Class R: 31397Q'W38; Class RL: 31397Q'W46

StartUp/Issue Date: 12/30/2010

2010-154 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627

CUSIP: Class QA: 31397Q'T99; Class QB: 31397Q'U22; Class PI: 31397Q'U3Q; Class PII: 31397Q'U4B; Class PK: 31397Q'U57; Class PL: 31397Q'U63; Class PM: 31397Q'U71; Class PN: 31397Q'U89; Class PQ: 31397Q'U97; Class PS: 31397Q'V12; Class BQ: 31397Q'V39; Class BW3: 31397Q'V47; Class QF: 31397Q'V54; Class QS: 31397Q'V62; Class FY3: 31397Q'V70; Class SY3: 31397Q'V88; Class DA: 31397Q'V96; Class DB: 31397Q'W20; Class R: 31397Q'W38; Class RL: 31397Q'W46

StartUp/Issue Date: 12/30/2010

2010-155 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627

CUSIP: Class QA: 31397Q'T99; Class QB: 31397Q'U22; Class PI: 31397Q'U3Q; Class PII: 31397Q'U4B; Class PK: 31397Q'U57; Class PL: 31397Q'U63; Class PM: 31397Q'U71; Class PN: 31397Q'U89; Class PQ: 31397Q'U97; Class PS: 31397Q'V12; Class BQ: 31397Q'V39; Class BW3: 31397Q'V47; Class QF: 31397Q'V54; Class QS: 31397Q'V62; Class FY3: 31397Q'V70; Class SY3: 31397Q'V88; Class DA: 31397Q'V96; Class DB: 31397Q'W20; Class R: 31397Q'W38; Class RL: 31397Q'W46

StartUp/Issue Date: 12/30/2010

2010-156 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627

CUSIP: Class QA: 31397Q'T99; Class QB: 31397Q'U22; Class PI: 31397Q'U3Q; Class PII: 31397Q'U4B; Class PK: 31397Q'U57; Class PL: 31397Q'U63; Class PM: 31397Q'U71; Class PN: 31397Q'U89; Class PQ: 31397Q'U97; Class PS: 31397Q'V12; Class BQ: 31397Q'V39; Class BW3: 31397Q'V47; Class QF: 31397Q'V54; Class QS: 31397Q'V62; Class FY3: 31397Q'V70; Class SY3: 31397Q'V88; Class DA: 31397Q'V96; Class DB: 31397Q'W20; Class R: 31397Q'W38; Class RL: 31397Q'W46
AAM ACE 2007-HE3 Resecuritization Trust REMIC Certificates, Series 2011-1 Trust REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class AG12: 00035T*A3; Class AG16: 00035T*AR1; Class AG20: 00035T*AC9; Class MG24: 00035T*AF2; Class MG28: 00035T*AG0; Class MG32: 00035T*AH8; Class MG100: 00035T*A4
Startup/Issue Date: 02/10/2011

ASG Resecuritization Trust REMIC Certificates Series 2011-1 Group 3 REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class 3G15: 00190VC*EY3; Class 3G20: 00190VC*EOZ; Class 3G25: 00190VC*FA4; Class 3G30: 00190VC*FB2; Class 3G35: 00190VC*FC0; Class 3G40: 00190VC*FD8; Class 3G45: 00190VC*F6E; Class 3G50: 00190VC*FF3; Class 3G55: 00190VC*FG1; Class 3G60: 00190VC*FH9; Class 3G65: 00190VC*FJ5; Class 3G70: 00190VC*FK2; Class 3G75: 00190VC*FL0; Class 3G80: 00190VM*FM8; Class 3G85: 00190VC*FN8; Class 3G90: 00190VC*FP1; Class 3G95: 00190VFQ; Class 3G100: 00190VF*FR7
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

Banc of America Funding 2011-R2 Remic I
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class 1A1: 0599472*AAB; Class 1A2: 0599472*AB6; Class 2A1: 0599472*AD2; Class 2A10: 0599472*AH3; Class 2A2: 0599472*AE0; Class 2A3: 0599472*AF7; Class R: 0599472*AC4
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Banc of America Funding 2011-R2 Remic II
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class 1A1: 0599472*AAB; Class 1A2: 0599472*AB6; Class 2A1: 0599472*AD2; Class 2A10: 0599472*AH3; Class 2A2: 0599472*AE0; Class 2A3: 0599472*AF7; Class R: 0599472*AC4
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Banc of America Funding 2011-R2 Remic III
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class 1A1: 0599472*AAB; Class 1A2: 0599472*AB6; Class 2A1: 0599472*AD2; Class 2A10: 0599472*AH3; Class 2A2: 0599472*AE0; Class 2A3: 0599472*AF7; Class R: 0599472*AC4
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Banc of America Funding 2011-R2 Remic IV
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class 1A1: 0599472*AAB; Class 1A2: 0599472*AB6; Class 2A1: 0599472*AD2; Class 2A10: 0599472*AH3; Class 2A2: 0599472*AE0; Class 2A3: 0599472*AF7; Class R: 0599472*AC4
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Banc of America Funding 2011-R2 Remic V
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class 1A1: 0599472*AAB; Class 1A2: 0599472*AB6; Class 2A1: 0599472*AD2; Class 2A10: 0599472*AH3; Class 2A2: 0599472*AE0; Class 2A3: 0599472*AF7; Class R: 0599472*AC4
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Bayview Opportunity Fund Ila Remic Tr 2011-1
Corporate Trust Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class BIC: NA
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2011

Bayview Opportunity Master Fund Il Remic Tr 2011-2NP
Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager
U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 603-6449
CUSIP: Class BIC: NA
Startup/Issue Date: 02/10/2011

BCAP LLC Trust Resec Trust Sec, Series 2011-RR1 Group 1 REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A: 3137A8*KL1; Class AL: 3137A8*KW7; Class AS: 3137A8*L22; Class BZ: 3137A8*L48; Class C: 3137A8*L75; Class CZ: 3137A8*L71; Class DE: 3137A8*L89; Class DI: 3137A8*L97; Class DJ: 3137A8*LAC; Class DZ: 3137A8*LB2; Class E: 3137A8*LC0; Class EZ: 3137A8*LPL; Class FC: 3137A8*LQ6; Class FL: 3137A8*L7R; Class GF: 3137A8*L7Y; Class GL: 3137A8*M39; Class GZ: 3137A8*M70; Class IG: 3137A8*M68; Class IJ: 3137A8*ME5; Class MF: 3137A8*MH8; Class MS: 3137A8*MK1; Class MZ: 3137A8*MLB; Class PJ: 3137A8*MM7; Class PK: 3137A8*MN5; Class QA: 3137A8*MP0; Class QB: 3137A8*MQB; Class SC: 3137A8*M72; Class SH: 3137A8*MU9; Class SL: 3137A8*MW7; Class TC: 3137A8*MW5; Class ZG: 3137A8*MX3; Class ZH: 3137A8*MY1; Class ZZ: 3137A8*MZ8; Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3821
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class A1: 3137A7*MH0; Class AO: 3137A8*MN6; Class B: 3137A7*ML1; Class D: 3137A7*MV9; Class LA: 3137A7*N89; Class LB: 3137A7*N97; Class MA: 3137A7*NA4; Class MB: 3137A7*NB2; Class MZ: 3137A7*ND8; Class QI: 3137A7*NE6
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3822
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class FC: 3137A8*HX9; Class FW: 3137A8*H24; Class FY: 3137A8*J25; Class IJ: 3137A8*J41; Class IY: 3137A8*JS8; Class JA: 3137A8*J66; Class JY: 3137A8*JL3; Class K: 3137A8*JM1; Class KZ: 3137A8*JN9; Class NA: 3137A8*JP4; Class NX: 3137A8*JQ2; Class PA: 3137A8*JS6; Class PX: 3137A8*K90; Class SC: 3137A8*KB3; Class SM: 3137A8*KC1; Class VE: 3137A8*KD9; Class VN: 3137A8*KE7; Class ZG: 3137A8*KF4; Class ZH: 3137A8*KG2; Class ZJ: 3137A8*KH0; Class ZN: 3137A8*KJ6
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3823
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class CF: 3137A8*D47; Class CS: 3137A8*D54; Class DA: 3137A8*D62; Class DB: 3137A8*D70; Class FA: 3137A8*DL9; Class GA: 3137A8*DM7; Class GB: 3137A8*DN5; Class HA: 3137A8*DE1; Class HJ: 3137A8*DE7; Class HK: 3137A8*EE7; Class PS: 3137A8*EP5; Class TA: 3137A8*EP9; Class TP: 3137A8*EP3; Class VA: 3137A8*EP2; Class VB: 3137A8*EP0; Class VC: 3137A8*EP1; Class WD: 3137A8*EP8; Class WE: 3137A8*EP6; Class WH: 3137A8*EP4; Class WI: 3137A8*EP3; Class WJ: 3137A8*EP2; Class WW: 3137A8*EP1; Class WX: 3137A8*EP0; Class XX: 3137A8*EPF; Class Y: 3137A8*EPD; Class Z: 3137A8*EPB
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3824
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AA: 3137A7*SB7; Class AB: 3137A7*SC5; Class AC: 3137A7*SD3; Class AS: 3137A7*SE1; Class BB: 3137A7*SF8; Class C: 3137A7*SG6; Class CC: 3137A7*SH4; Class DD: 3137A7*SJ0; Class EA: 3137A7*SK7; Class EE: 3137A7*SL5; Class EV: 3137A7*SM3; Class EZ: 3137A7*SP6; Class F: 3137A7*SQ4; Class FA: 3137A7*SR2; Class FC: 3137A7*SS0; Class JI: 3137A7*ST8; Class JK: 3137A7*SUS; Class JY: 3137A7*SV3; Class LS: 3137A7*SW1; Class PB: 3137A7*SY7; Class PO: 3137A7*T34; Class Q: 3137A7*T67; Class SA: 3137A7*TF5; Class SC: 3137A7*T83; Class SD: 3137A7*T91; Class ST: 3137A7*TA8
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3825
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AB: 3137A7*ZS2; Class AI: 3137A7*Z60; Class AP: 3137A7*Z78; Class BP: 3137A7*Z86; Class CE: 3137A7*Z94; Class CH: 3137A7*ZA1; Class CI: 3137A7*Z9; Class FT: 3137A7*ZC7; Class PA: 3137A7*ZD5; Class PL: 3137A7*ZE3; Class QA: 3137A7*ZF0; Class QV: 3137A7*ZM5; Class QZ: 3137A7*ZM6; Class QW: 3137A7*ZP6; Class QT: 3137A7*ZQ5; Class QR: 3137A7*ZQ6; Class ST: 3137A7*ZR0; Class UF: 3137A7*ZV5; Class VS: 3137A7*ZW3
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3826
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AF: 3137A7*Q44; Class AS: 3137A7*Q22; Class BA: 3137A7*KP4; Class BY: 3137A7*LC2; Class IA: 3137A7*QC7; Class MA: 3137A7*LE8; Class WB: 3137A7*M64
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011
Publication 938 (March 2012)
Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3846
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class A: 3137AB*962; Class B: 3137AB*B70; Class CA: 3137AB*B88; Class CD: 3137AB*B96; Class Ci: 3137AB*B9A; Class CK: 3137AB*BBA; Class IA: 3137AB*BC9; Class IC: 3137AB*BD7; Class ik: 3137AB*BE5; Class KA: 3137AB*BF2; Class KC: 3137AB*BGC; Class KE: 3137AB*BH8; Class Kl: 3137AB*BJ4; Class KZ: 3137AB*BK1
Startup/Issue Date: 02/09/2011

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3847
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class IP: 3137AB*QZ7; Class PJ: 3137AB*Q5
Startup/Issue Date: 04/15/2011

Freddie Mac REMIC, Series 3848
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE
MAIL STOP DSC
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AB: 3137AB*BN5; Class AS: 3137AB*YS9; Class BA: 3137AB*C20; Class CA: 3137AB*C48; Class FA: 3137AB*C53; Class FB: 3137AB*C61; Class FC: 3137AB*C79; Class FP: 3137AB*C87; Class GA: 3137AB*C95; Class NA: 3137AB*CA2; Class NY: 3137AB*CQ7; Class PO: 3137AB*Y67; Class SP: 3137AB*CUB; Class VA: 3137AB*CVE; Class VB: 3137AB*CW4; Class VE: 3137AB*CY0; Class VG: 3137AB*CZW; ClassWO: 3137AB*D45; Class WX: 3137AB*D52; Class ZA: 3137AB*D60; Class ZB: 3137AB*D78; Class ZE: 3137AB*D94; Class ZG: 3137AB*DAL; Class ZW: 3137AB*DB9
Startup/Issue Date: 04/28/2011
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREMF 2011-K11 Lower-Tier Remic</strong></td>
<td>Ailthe D. Wright, Tax Manager U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREMF 2011-K11 Upper-Tier Remic</strong></td>
<td>Ailthe D. Wright, Tax Manager U.S. Bank National Association One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-066 P/T Securities Issuing REMIC</strong></td>
<td>James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 9062 Old Annapolis Rd. Columbia, MD 21045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-006 P/T Securities Issuing REMIC</strong></td>
<td>James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 9062 Old Annapolis Rd. Columbia, MD 21045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-033 P/T Securities Issuing REMIC</strong></td>
<td>James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 9062 Old Annapolis Rd. Columbia, MD 21045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-043 P/T Securities Issuing REMIC</strong></td>
<td>Althea D. Wright, Tax Manager C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 9062 Old Annapolis Rd. Columbia, MD 21045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREMF Multifamily Mortgage Pass Thru Certs. Series 2011-K12 U-T REMIC</strong></td>
<td>Karen Schluter, Vice President Citibank NA, as Trustee 388 Greenwich Street, 14th Floor New York, N.Y. 10013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREMF Multifamily Mortgage Pass Thru Certs. Series 2011-U-T REMIC</strong></td>
<td>Karen Schluter, Vice President Citibank NA, as Trustee 388 Greenwich Street, 14th Floor New York, N.Y. 10013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREMF Multifamily Mortgage Pass Thru Certs. Series 2011-L-T REMIC</strong></td>
<td>Karen Schluter, Vice President Citibank NA, as Trustee 388 Greenwich Street, 14th Floor New York, N.Y. 10013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust P/T Securities 2011-063 Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class AB: 38377V*DK9; Class AF: 38377V*DL7; Class AS: 38377V*DM5; Class AZ: 38377V*DN3; Class CA: 38377V*DC7; Class CF: 38377V*DD5; Class CS: 38377V*DE3; Class CZ: 38377V*DF0; Class DA: 38377V*DG8; Class DB: 38377V*DH6; Class DP: 38377V*DJ2; Class GB: 38377V*DB9

Start/Issue Date: 04/29/2011

Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust P/T Securities 2011-066 Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class AB: 38377V*PP5; Class FA: 38377V*PQ2; Class IA: 38377V*PR1; Class PA: 38377V*PS9; Class SA: 38377V*PT7; Class CD: 38377V*PV4; Class CF: 38377V*PV2; Class CS: 38377V*PW0; Class CZ: 38377V*PX8; Class CB: 38377V*PY6; Class CH: 38377V*PZ3; Class IC: 38377V*QA7; Class OC: 38377V*QB5; Class OP: 38377V*QC3; Class AJ: 38377V*QD1; Class AL: 38377V*QE9; Class BJ: 38377V*QF6; Class BL: 38377V*QG4; Class CJ: 38377V*QH2; Class CL: 38377V*QJ8; Class DJ: 38377V*QQ5; Class DL: 38377V*QL3; Class QL: 38377V*QM1; Class GL: 38377V*QN9; Class TA: 38377V*QP4; Class TC: 38377V*QQ2; Class TO: 38377V*QR6; Class TG: 38377V*QSB

Start/Issue Date: 04/29/2011

Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust Series 2011-067 Guaranteed REMIC P/T Securities Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration
C/O Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class AE: 38377W*JK1; Class BL: 38377W*JL9; Class BS: 38377W*M7; Class BZ: 38377W*N5; Class JS: 38377W*Q8; Class JQ: 38377W*RB; Class QQ: 38377W*KB; Class JS: 38377W*JN; Class BS: 38377W*KJ; Class BZ: 38377W*JL

Start/Issue Date: 04/29/2011
2011-032 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627
CUSIP: Class VA2: 31397S*HY3; Class AV2: 31397S*HZ0; Class ZA: 31397S*JA3; Class QA2: 31397S*JB1; Class QF2: 31397S*JC9; Class QS2: 31397S*JD7; Class HF2: 31397S*JE5; Class HS2: 31397S*JF2; Class CG2: 31397S*JG0; Class CF2: 31397S*JH8; Class CS2: 31397S*JJ4; Class CV: 31397S*JK1; Class VC: 31397S*JL9; Class CZ: 31397S*JM7; Class EA2: 31397S*JN5; Class ES2: 31397S*JP0; Class ESZ: 31397S*JQ8; Class GA2: 31397S*JR6; Class GF2: 31397S*JS4; Class GS2: 31397S*JT2; Class VQ2: 31397S*JU8; Class GZ2: 31397S*JW5; Class JS2: 31397S*JX3; Class RL: 31397S*JY1
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

2011-033 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627
CUSIP: Class GA: 31397S*GQ1; Class GD: 31397S*GR8; Class F2: 31397S*GS7; Class P2: 31397S*GT5; Class PO2: 31397S*GU2; Class PE: 31397S*GV0; Class LA: 31397S*GW8; Class LC: 31397S*GZ6; Class LO: 31397S*GY4; Class R: 31397S*GZ1; Class RL: 31397S*HA5
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

2011-034 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627
CUSIP: Class A: 31397S*GQ1; Class GD: 31397S*GR8; Class F2: 31397S*GS7; Class P2: 31397S*GT5; Class PO2: 31397S*GU2; Class PE: 31397S*GV0; Class LA: 31397S*GW8; Class LC: 31397S*GZ6; Class LO: 31397S*GY4; Class R: 31397S*GZ1; Class RL: 31397S*HA5
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

2011-035 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: (800) 237-8627
CUSIP: Class PA2: 31397S*US1; Class PB2: 31397S*UT9; Class PV2: 31397S*UU6; Class PZ2: 31397S*UV4; Class FE: 31397S*UW2; Class SE: 31397S*UX8; Class R: 31397S*UY8
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2011

Amended Listings for the Second Quarter of 2011

This section lists changes to past issued REMICs, FASITs, and other issuers of CDOs, such as address changes, telephone number changes, contact representative changes, and voided issues.

Change of Address. The new address for the following REMICs are as follows:

U.S. Bank National Association
One Federal Street, 3rd Floor, Tax Unit
Boston, MA 02110

- Aegis FHA Title I Home Improvement Loan Series 1993-1
- American Mortgage Trust Series 1993-3
- Cityscape Home Equity Loan Tr Series 1997-B
- Cityscape Home Equity Loan Tr Series 1997-C Group I
- Cityscape Home Equity Loan Tr Series 1997-C Group II
- First Boston Mortgage Secs Corp Series 1993-6
- First Boston Mortgage Secs Inc Series 1993-MM
- First Gilbraltar Mortgage Corp Series 1992-MM
- GS Mortgage Secs Corp Series 2000-1 Remic I
- GS Mortgage Secs Corp Series 2000-1 Remic II
- Highland Capital Mortgage Trust I
- Lehman Home Improvement Loan Tr 1995-2
- Prudential Secs Secured Financing Corp Series 1993-3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REMIC/Other CDO Name</th>
<th>Startup/Issue Date</th>
<th>Tax Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAMLL Trust 2011-FSHN</td>
<td>07/29/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banc of America Funding 2011-R3 Remic 2</td>
<td>05/27/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banc of America Funding 2011-R3 Remic 3</td>
<td>08/24/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banc of America Funding 2011-S1 LT Remic</td>
<td>05/27/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banc of America Funding 2011-S1 UT Remic</td>
<td>05/27/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banc of America Funding 2011-R3 Remic 1A</td>
<td>06/21/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banc of America Funding 2011-R3 Remic 1B</td>
<td>07/29/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCAP LLC 2011-R7 Group 1 Remic</td>
<td>05/27/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCAP LLC 2011-R7 Group 2 Remic</td>
<td>07/29/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCAP LLC 2011-R7 Group II-A Remic</td>
<td>07/29/2011</td>
<td>Boston, MA 02110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AB: 3137AB*UY9; Class BH: 3137AB*Y28; Class BI: 3137AB*Z20; Class BK: 3137AB*Z38; Class BM: 3137AB*Z53; Class BW: 3137AB*Z61; Class BY: 3137AB*Z79; Class CE: 3137AB*Z95; Class CI: 3137ABZ2A; Class CY: 3137ABZ60; Class FA: 3137ABZC8; Class FB: 3137ABZD6; Class SA: 3137AZ2G; Class SB: 3137AZ2R; Startup/Issue Date: 06/30/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3885
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AB: 3137AB*SR3; Class B: 3137AB*SU7; Class C: 3137AB*T84; Class PO: 3137ABTX9; Class SP: 3137ABTZ4
Startup/Issue Date: 06/30/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3886
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class A: 3137AC*Q08; Class AC: 3137AC*Q36; Class AF: 3137ACQ44; Class AM: 3137ACQ51; Class AS: 3137ACQ69; Class CA: 3137ACQ85; Class CE: 3137ACQ93; Class E: 3137ACQA0; Class FA: 3137ACQB8; Class PA: 3137ACQB8; Class PB: 3137ACQB8; Class PC: 3137ACQB8; Class QL6; Class SA: 3137ACQT9; Class SI: 3137ACQU6
Startup/Issue Date: 07/29/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3887
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class A: 3137AD*LL9; Class BC: 3137ADL59; Class BE: 3137ADLPO; Class BI: 3137ADLQ8; Class BK: 3137ADLR6; Class BN: 3137ADLS4; Class BY: 3137ADLT2; Class C: 3137ADLU9; Class FK: 3137ADMQ7; Class GM: 3137ADN37; Class HJ: 3137ADNM5; Class KA: 3137ADNN3; Class KZ: 3137ADP43; Class LA: 3137ADP50; Class LZ: 3137ADPK7; Class PA: 3137ADQ26; Class PB: 3137ADQ34; Class PC: 3137ADQ42; Class SK: 3137ADQ42; Class SL: 3137ADQ42; Class TA: 3137ADQ42; Class UB: 3137ADQ42; Class VA: 3137ADQ42; Class VB: 3137ADQ42; Class VD: 3137ADQ42; Class VJ: 3137ADQ42; Class Z: 3137ADQ42; Class ZK: 3137ADQ42
Startup/Issue Date: 07/29/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3888
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AP: 3137AD*DL8; Class BA: 3137AD*D04; Class BF: 3137AD*D3; Class BS: 3137AD*D7V; Class BV: 3137AD*EE; Class C: 3137AD*ES; Class D: 3137AD*EU; Class E: 3137AD*EV; Class F: 3137AD*EW; Class G: 3137AD*EX; Class H: 3137AD*EY; Class I: 3137AD*EZ; Class J: 3137AD*FA; Class K: 3137AD*FB; Class L: 3137AD*FC; Class M: 3137AD*FD; Class N: 3137AD*FE; Class O: 3137AD*FG; Class P: 3137AD*FH; Class Q: 3137AD*FI; Class R: 3137AD*FJ; Class S: 3137AD*FK; Class T: 3137AD*FL; Class U: 3137AD*FM; Class V: 3137AD*FN; Class W: 3137AD*FP; Class X: 3137AD*FQ; Class Y: 3137AD*FR; Class Z: 3137AD*FS; Class A: 3137AD*FT; Class B: 3137AD*FU; Class C: 3137AD*FV; Class D: 3137AD*FW; Class E: 3137AD*FX; Class F: 3137AD*FY; Class G: 3137AD*FZ; Class H: 3137AD*G0; Class I: 3137AD*G2; Class J: 3137AD*G4; Class K: 3137AD*G6; Class L: 3137AD*G8; Class M: 3137AD*GA; Class N: 3137AD*GB; Class O: 3137AD*GC; Class P: 3137AD*GD; Class Q: 3137AD*GE; Class R: 3137AD*GF; Class S: 3137AD*GG; Class H: 3137AD*GG; Class J: 3137AD*GR; Class K: 3137AD*GS; Class L: 3137AD*GT; Class M: 3137AD*GU; Class N: 3137AD*GV; Class O: 3137AD*GW; Class P: 3137AD*GX; Class Q: 3137AD*GY; Class R: 3137AD*GZ; Class S: 3137AD*HA; Class T: 3137AD*HB; Class U: 3137AD*HC; Class V: 3137AD*HD; Class W: 3137AD*HE; Class X: 3137AD*HF; Class Y: 3137AD*HG
Startup/Issue Date: 07/29/2011
GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SE-RIES 783378
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE Evan Delcolle
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel: 
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*XM3
Start/Issue Date: 08/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SE-RIES 783385
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE Evan Delcolle
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel: 
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*XV3
Start/Issue Date: 08/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SE-RIES 783388
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE Evan Delcolle
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel: 
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*XN1
Start/Issue Date: 08/01/2011

Jefferies Mtg Acceptance Corp
Resec TR Crts Ser 2010-R4 II-A Remic
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, BOND HOLDER RELATIONS
101 BARCLAY STREET 4W NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Class 1-A1: 47233N*A7; Class 1-A2: 47233N*A5; Class 1-A3: 47233N*A3; Class 1-A4: 47233N*A1; Class 1-A5: 47233N*A9; Class 1-A6: 47233N*A6; Class R: 47233N*AR0
Start/Issue Date: 08/20/2010

Jefferies Mtg Acceptance Corp
Resec TR Crts Ser 2010-R4 I-B Remic
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, BOND HOLDER RELATIONS
101 BARCLAY STREET 4W NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Class 1-A1: 47233N*A7; Class 1-A2: 47233N*A5; Class 1-A3: 47233N*A3; Class 1-A4: 47233N*A1; Class 1-A5: 47233N*A9; Class 1-A6: 47233N*A6; Class R: 47233N*AR0
Start/Issue Date: 08/20/2010

Jefferies Mtg Acceptance Corp
Resec TR Crts Ser 2010-R4 II-A Remic
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, BOND HOLDER RELATIONS
101 BARCLAY STREET 4W NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Class 1-A1: 47233N*A7; Class 1-A2: 47233N*A5; Class 1-A3: 47233N*A3; Class 1-A4: 47233N*A1; Class 1-A5: 47233N*A9; Class 1-A6: 47233N*A6; Class R: 47233N*AR0
Start/Issue Date: 08/20/2010

Jefferies Mtg Acceptance Corp
Resec TR Crts Ser 2010-R4 IV-A Remic
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, BOND HOLDER RELATIONS
101 BARCLAY STREET 4W NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Class 4-A1: 47233N*AN9; Class 4-A2: 47233N*AP4; Class 4-A3: 47233N*AQ2; Class R: 47233N*AR0
Start/Issue Date: 08/20/2010

Jefferies Mtg Acceptance Corp
Resec TR Crts Ser 2010-R4 IV-B Remic
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, BOND HOLDER RELATIONS
101 BARCLAY STREET 4W NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel: (800) 254-2826
CUSIP: Class 4-A1: 47233N*AN9; Class 4-A2: 47233N*AP4; Class 4-A3: 47233N*AQ2; Class R: 47233N*AR0
Start/Issue Date: 08/20/2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>CUSIP</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7A4</td>
<td>46636KGA8</td>
<td>Class 1-A-4:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7B1</td>
<td>46636KGC1</td>
<td>Class 1-A-5:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7A5</td>
<td>46636KGD2</td>
<td>Class 2-A-1:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7A6</td>
<td>46636KGE4</td>
<td>Class 2-A-2:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7F7</td>
<td>46636KGH8</td>
<td>Class 2-A-5:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7CS</td>
<td>46636KGI3</td>
<td>Class 2-A-6:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46636KGF9</td>
<td>Class 2-A-7:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46636KGJ8</td>
<td>Class 2-A-8:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46636KGF1</td>
<td>Class 2-A-9:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46636KGI1</td>
<td>Class 2-A-10:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46636KGF2</td>
<td>Class 2-A-11:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46636KGI2</td>
<td>Class 2-A-12:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46636KGF3</td>
<td>Class 2-A-13:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46636KGI3</td>
<td>Class 2-A-14:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The type and rule above prints on all proofs including departmental reproduction proofs. MUST be removed before printing.

Startup/Issue Date: 12/30/2010
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JP Morgan Securitization Tr 2011-1 REMIC I
Mortgage Equity Conversion Asset Tr 2011-1 Remic II

Morgan Stanley Capital I INC.,

Morgan Stanley Re-REMIC Trust Trust Series 2011-1 Grantor

J.P. Morgan Tax-Exempt P/T Cert Series 2011-C2 REMIC III

J.P. Morgan Mortgage Tr-Exempt P/T Trust Series 2011-1 Granter

LSTAR Commercial Mortgage Trust Comm. Mtg P/T Cert, Ser 2011-1 REMIC III

Morgan Stanley Re-REMIC Trust retro-REMIC PT Certs, Series 2011-R2 Granter Trust
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CUSIP: Class AO: 3137AE*F34; Class CD: 3137AE*F42; Class CO: 3137AE*F50; Class FA: 3137AE*F67; Class GA: 3137AE*F75; Class GB: 3137AE*F83; Class GC: 3137AE*F91; ClassKF: 3137AE*F97; Class LS: 3137AE*FK6; Class LF: 3137AE*FL4; Class LS: 3137AE*FM2; Class NW: 3137AE*FP9; Class PA: 3137AE*FP3; Class PY: 3137AE*G58; Class QA: 3137AE*G66; Class SA: 3137AE*GM1

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/31/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3904
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110

Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class CA: 3137AE*4G7; Class FJ: 3137AE*5D3; Class HA: 3137AE*5V3; Class HB: 3137AE*5W1; Class HC: 3137AE*5X9; Class KS: 3137AE*6L4; Class JB: 3137AE*65P; Class JH: 3137AE*6Q3; Class JI: 3137AE*6R1; Class JS: 3137AE*6S9; Class KS: 3137AE*6T7; Class MF: 3137AE*6U4; Class QA: 3137AE*A21; Class QB: 3137AE*A39; Class SC: 3137AE*A4N

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/31/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3905
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110

Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class BF: 3137AE*P66; Class BS: 3137AE*P82; Class BZ: 3137AE*P90; Class FY: 3137AE*P3C; Class MN: 3137AE*PS8; Class QD: 3137AE*PX7; Class QF: 3137AE*PY5; Class QS: 3137AE*PZ2; Class QQ: 3137AE*Q04; Class SY: 3137AE*Q65; Class YF: 3137AE*Q73; Class YS: 3137AE*Q81; Class ZQ: 3137AE*Q95

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3906
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110

Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class A: 3137AE*HZ1; Class AF: 3137AE*J22; Class AS: 3137AE*J30; Class B: 3137AE*J48; Class CA: 3137AE*J55; Class CB: 3137AE*J63; Class CI: 3137AE*J71; Class DA: 3137AE*J89; Class EB: 3137AE*J97; Class EI: 3137AE*JA4; Class IU: 3137AE*JM8; Class MA: 3137AE*JX4; Class ME: 3137AE*K38; Class MJ: 3137AE*K42; Class QA: 3137AE*K66; Class SA: 3137AE*GM1

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3909
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110

Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class DB: 3137AE*H99; Class DC: 3137AE*HA6; Class DI: 3137AE*H84; Class HG: 3137AE*HD0; Class IG: 3137AE*HE8; Class IH: 3137AE*HF5; Class KE: 3137AE*HL2; Class KI: 3137AE*HM0; Class NG: 3137AE*HN8; Class PT: 3137AE*HP3; Class UA: 3137AE*HT5; Class UB: 3137AE*HU2; Class UD: 3137AE*HV0; Class UG: 3137AE*HW8; Class UI: 3137AE*HX6

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3910
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110

Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class CA: 3137AE*KE4; Class CT: 3137AE*KU8; Class CU: 3137AE*KV6; Class CY: 3137AE*KX2; Class DA: 3137AE*KY0; Class DB: 3137AE*KZ7; Class DI: 3137AE*L29; Class FA: 3137AE*L37; Class FC: 3137AE*L52; Class FE: 3137AE*L60; Class HA: 3137AE*L66; Class HZ: 3137AE*LN3; Class JA: 3137AE*LQ6; Class JZ: 3137AE*MN9; Class MA: 3137AE*MN2; Class MW: 3137AE*N27; Class PY: 3137AE*NG6; Class SA: 3137AE*NK7; Class SB: 3137AE*NL5; Class SC: 3137AE*NM3; Class TA: 3137AE*NF6; Class VE: 3137AE*P33; Class ZE: 3137AE*P41

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3911
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110

Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class AC: 3137AD*Z63; Class AI: 3137AD*ZC4; Class B: 3137AD*ZD2; Class BI: 3137AD*ZB0; Class CI: 3137AD*ZS7

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3912
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110

Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class GA: 3137AE*BS3; Class GV: 3137AE*C86; Class GZ: 3137AE*CA1; Class VG: 3137AE*CD5

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3913
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP DSC
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110

Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class AA: 3137AE*QA6; Class AF: 3137AE*QB4; Class AS: 3137AE*QC2; Class C: 3137AE*QD0; Class EA: 3137AE*QX6; Class EB: 3137AE*QY4; Class EC: 3137AE*QZ1; Class ED: 3137AE*R23; Class EF: 3137AE*R31; Class EG: 3137AE*R49; Class EH: 3137AE*R56; Class EJ: 3137AE*R64; Class EK: 3137AE*R72; Class ES: 3137AE*R80; Class FA: 3137AE*R98; Class FW: 3137AE*SA3; Class FY: 3137AE*SB5; Class SK: 3137AE*SE3; Class SU: 3137AE*SL0; Class SW: 3137AE*SM8; Class T: 3137AE*SN8; Class TA: 3137AE*SO0; Class TC: 3137AE*T39; Class UT: 3137AE*Q65; Class YF: 3137AE*T47; Class YA: 3137AE*T54; Class WS: 3137AE*T62; Class ZA: 3137AE*Q73; Class ZB: 3137AE*Q81; Class ZC: 3137AE*Q99

Start-up/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

Publication 938 (March 2012)
FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3944
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP D5C
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class AC: 3137AF*WP3; Class AD: 3137AF*WQ1; Class AI: 3137AF*WR9; Class AV: 3137AF*WS7; Class AZ: 3137AF*WU2; Class CA: 3137AF*VV0; Class CW: 3137AF*WW8; Class DA: 3137AF*WX6; Class DW: 3137AF*Wy4; Class LB: 3137AF*WZ1; Class LI: 3137AF*X32; Class LM: 3137AF*X31

Startup/Issue Date: 10/28/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3945
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP D5C
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class A: 3137AG*A0W; Class B: 3137AG*B90; Class BA: 3137AG*BA7; Class BY: 3137AG*BM1; Class CA: 3137AG*BN9; Class CY: 3137AG*BZ2; Class P: 3137AG*C65; Class T: 3137AG*C81

Startup/Issue Date: 10/28/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3946
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP D5C
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class AH: 3137AG*GV6; Class BF: 3137AG*H37; Class BS: 3137AG*H37; Class BX: 3137AG*HE3; Class BY: 3137AG*HF0; Class CZ: 3137AG*HG8; Class CY: 3137AG*HP8; Class EA: 3137AG*JH9; Class ED: 3137AG*JJ0; Class FE: 3137AG*JK7; Class FF: 3137AG*JL5; Class FK: 3137AG*JM3; Class FL: 3137AG*JN1; Class FW: 3137AG*JQ4; Class FX: 3137AG*JR2; Class FY: 3137AG*JS0; Class G: 3137AG*K; Class H: 3137AG*KJ8; Class IA: 3137AG*KM1; Class ID: 3137AG*KN9; Class IA: 3137AG*KP4; Class JF: 3137AG*KU3; Class J: 3137AG*L32; Class KA: 3137AG*L57; Class KB: 3137AG*L65; Class KC: 3137AG*L73; Class LD: 3137AG*LK4; Class LF: 3137AG*LQ0; Class LS: 3137AG*LZ1; Class LY: 3137AG*M64; Class MA: 3137AG*M72; Class ML: 3137AG*MG2; Class MN: 3137AG*MH0; Class NF: 3137AG*MX5; Class NS: 3137AG*N71; Class NX: 3137AG*NB2; Class SD: 3137AG*NN6; Class SE: 3137AG*NP1; Class SG: 3137AG*NO9; Class SK: 3137AG*NRI; Class SL: 3137AG*NS5; Class SW: 3137AG*NX4

Startup/Issue Date: 10/28/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3947
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP D5C
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class C: 3137AH*GQ6; Class D: 3137AH*HQ4; Class HA: 3137AH*QQ7; Class KV: 3137AH*R34; Class HZ: 3137AH*R42; Class N: 3137AH*RG8; Class QF: 3137AH*RW0; Class QM: 3137AH*S41; Class QQ: 3137AH*S66; Class QS: 3137AH*S82; Class TA: 3137AH*SG4; Class TQ: 3137AH*SH2; Class U: 3137AH*SU8; Class VA: 3137AH*T32; Class VB: 3137AH*T40; Class VH: 3137AH*T57; Class VZ: 3137AH*TV5; Class VB: 3137AH*U18; Class YD: 3137AH*VQ7; Class YS: 3137AH*VW8; Class ZS: 3137AH*WS7; Class AZ: 3137AH*WU2; Class CA: 3137AH*WX6; Class DW: 3137AH*Wy4; Class LB: 3137AH*WZ1; Class LI: 3137AH*X32; Class LM: 3137AH*X31

Startup/Issue Date: 10/28/2011

FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 3950
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
1551 PARK RUN DRIVE, MAIL STOP D5C
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3110
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE

CUSIP: Class C: 3137AH*Q99; Class BC: 3137AG*C0A; Class BG: 3137AG*CB4; Class BI: 3137AH*CD0; Class BW: 3137AH*CE8; Class CI: 3137AH*CF5; Class CN: 3137AH*CG3; Class C: 3137AH*CH1; Class D: 3137AH*CJ7; Class FC: 3137AH*CK4; Class FG: 3137AH*CL2; Class FJ: 3137AH*CM0; Class H: 3137AH*CN8; Class JB: 3137AH*CY4; Class JD: 3137AH*CZ1; Class JI: 3137AH*D23; Class PA: 3137AH*DN7; Class PB: 3137AH*DP2; Class SC: 3137AH*EG4; Class SG: 3137AH*E55; Class SJ: 3137AH*E63

Startup/Issue Date: 10/31/2011

Publication 938 (March 2012)
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-8412

CUSIP: Class AB: 38377W*FZ2; Class SA: 38377W*GA6; Class ZA: 38377W*GB4; Class DF: 38377W*GC2; Class DI: 38377W*GD0; Class DO: 38377W*GE8; Class EI: 38377W*GF5; Class EO: 38377W*GG3; Class AF: 38377W*GH1; Class AP: 38377W*GJ7; Class AS: 38377W*GK4; Class BP: 38377W*GL2; Class GA: 38377W*GM0; Class GB: 38377W*GN8; Class GC: 38377W*GP3; Class GD: 38377W*GQ1; Class GO: 38377W*GR9; Class HA: 38377W*GS7; Class HB: 38377W*GT5; Class HC: 38377W*GU2; Class HD: 38377W*GV0; Class HO: 38377W*GW8; Class M: 38377W*GX6; Class JF: 38377W*GY4; Class IU: 38377W*GZ1; Class IK: 38377WH*HAS; Class SM: 38377WH*WB3
Startup/Issue Date: 05/27/2011

GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-086 P/T Securities Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-8412

CUSIP: Class A: 38376G*V98; Class AB: 38376G*W22; Class B: 38376G*W30; Class C: 38376G*W48; Class Z: 38376G*W63; Class IA: 38376G*W71; Class M: 38376G*W89
Startup/Issue Date: 06/30/2011

GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-116 P/T Securities Group 1 REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class VI: 38377X*UA8; Class VT: 38377X*UB6
Startup/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-116 P/T Securities Group 2 REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class UI: 38377X*UC4; Class UT: 38377X*UD2
Startup/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-116 P/T Securities Group 3 REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class XI: 38377X*UE0; Class XT: 38377X*UF7
Startup/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-116 P/T Securities Group 4 REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class Y1: 38377X*UG5; Class YT: 38377X*UH3
Startup/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

GNMA REMIC Trust 2011-116 P/T Securities Group 5, 6, 7 & 8 REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class BL: 38377X*UJ9; Class IA: 38377X*UK6; Class IB: 38377X*UL4; Class B: 38377X*UM2; Class KA: 38377X*UN0
Startup/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust P/T Securities Series 2011-120 Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class CT: 38377Y*DA5; Class IC: 38377Y*DB3
Startup/Issue Date: 08/30/2011

Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust P/T Securities Series 2011-121 Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class CS: 38377Y*DR8; Class FC: 38377Y*DS6; Class FD: 38377Y*DT4; Class H: 38377Y*DU1; Class QA: 38377Y*DV9; Class QB: 38377Y*DW7; Class SD: 38377Y*DX5; Class WA: 38377Y*DY3; Class WB: 38377Y*DZ0; Class WD: 38377Y*EA4; Class WO: 38377Y*EB2; Class MA: 38377Y*EC0; Class MB: 38377Y*ED8; Class LA: 38377Y*EE6; Class LB: 38377Y*EF3; Class D: 38377Y*EG1; Class DY: 38377Y*EH9; Class FK: 38377Y*EJ5; Class SK: 38377Y*EK2; Class PA: 38377Y*EL0; Class YK: 38377Y*EM8; Class YZ: 38377Y*EN6; Class ZY: 38377Y*EP1; Class SE: 38377Y*HT0
Startup/Issue Date: 09/30/2011

Ginnie Mae REMIC Trust P/T Securities 2011-124 Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class A: 38377Y*LQ1; Class AF: 38377Y*L9; Class AS: 38377Y*L7; Class KA: 38377Y*L5; Class KC: 38377Y*L2; Class KF: 38377Y*L0; Class KS: 38377Y*L8; Class MS: 38377Y*L6; Class MF: 38377Y*L4; Class MS: 38377Y*L2; Class KF: 38377Y*L0; Class KM: 38377Y*M3; Class KZ: 38377Y*MC1; Class M: 38377Y*MD; Class EF: 38377Y*ME7; Class EG: 38377Y*MF4; Class EP: 38377Y*MG2; Class ES: 38377Y*M0; Class ID: 38377Y*MJ6
Startup/Issue Date: 09/30/2011

GNMA REMIC TRUST 2011-125 P/T SECURITIES, Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class BG: 38377X*UB3; Class BI: 38377X*U91; Class BY: 38377X*V25; Class DA: 38377X*V33; Class DB: 38377X*V41; Class DN: 38377X*V58; Class DA: 38377X*V66; Class DB: 38377X*V74; Class DI: 38377X*V82; Class GF: 38377X*V90; Class GM: 38377X*W24; Class HF: 38377X*W32; Class HI: 38377X*W40; Class HY: 38377X*W57; Class JF: 38377X*W65; Class JL: 38377X*W73; Class MA: 38377X*W81; Class MZ: 38377X*W99; Class HA: 38377X*X23; Class PA: 38377X*X31
Startup/Issue Date: 09/30/2011

GNMA REMIC TRUST 2011-126 P/T SECURITIES, Issuing REMIC
James Brown, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
c/o Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
9062 Old Annapolis Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
Tel: (410) 884-6412

CUSIP: Class A: 38376G*4D9; Class AB: 38376G*4E7; Class
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*ZS8
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783454
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*ZT6
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783455
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*ZU3
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783456
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*ZV1
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783457
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*ZW9
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783458
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*ZX7
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783459
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*ZY5
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783460
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z66
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783466
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z74
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783467
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z82
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783461
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z25
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783462
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z33
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783463
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z41
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783464
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z58
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783465
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z66
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783466
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z74
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783467
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z82
Startup/Issue Date: 10/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783468
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783469
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z23
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783470
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783471
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783472
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783473
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783474
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783475
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783476
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783477
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783478
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783479
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011

GNMA PLATINUM TRUST SERIES 783480
C/O THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, TRUSTEE EVAN DELCOLLE, VP
101 BARCLAY STREET, 8E NEW YORK, NY 10286
Tel:
CUSIP: Class: 36241L*Z29
Startup/Issue Date: 11/01/2011
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2011-M06 FANNIE MAE LOWER TIER REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016
Tel: 800-237-8627
Startup/Issue Date: 09/30/2011

2011-M06 FANNIE MAE REMIC TRUST
REMIC INVESTOR HOTLINE
3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20016

Tel: 800-237-8627
Startup/Issue Date: 09/30/2011

Amended Listings for the Fourth Quarter of 2011

This section lists changes to past issued REMICs, FASITs, and other issuers of CDOs, such as address changes, telephone number changes, contact representative changes, and voided issues.

**Voids.** The following REMICs, FASITs, or CDOs have voided their issues.
- BCAP LLC 2011–RR7 Group II-B Remic
- FCR Mortgage Trust 2006–A
- Home Loan Mortgage Loan Trust 2004–2
- Home Loan Trust 2000–1, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2000–1
- Homeq Servicer Advance Receivables Backed Notes, Series 2009–1
- Lehman Home Equity Loan Trust 2004–3
- OcwenServicer Advance Public VFN

Publication 938 (March 2012)
How To Get Tax Help

You can get help with unresolved tax issues, order free publications and forms, ask tax questions, and get information from the IRS in several ways. By selecting the method that is best for you, you will have quick and easy access to tax help.

Free help with your return. Free help in preparing your return is available nationwide from IRS-certified volunteers. The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program is designed to help low-income and moderate-income taxpayers and the Tax Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) program is designed to assist taxpayers age 60 and older with their tax returns. Most VITA and TCE sites offer free electronic filing and all volunteers will let you know about credits and deductions you may be entitled to claim. To find the nearest VITA or TCE site, visit IRS.gov or call 1-800-906-9887 or 1-800-829-1040.

As part of the TCE program, AARP offers the Tax-Aide counseling program. To find the nearest AARP Tax-Aide site, call 1-888-227-7669 or visit AARP’s website at www.aarp.org/money/taxaide.

Phone. Many services are available by phone.
- Research your tax questions online.
- Search publications online by topic or keyword.
- Use the online Internal Revenue Code, regulations, or other official guidance.
- View Internal Revenue Bulletins (IRBs) published in the last few years.
- Figure your withholding allowances using the withholding calculator online at www.irs.gov/individuals.
- Determine if Form 6251 must be filed by using our Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT) Assistant available online at www.irs.gov/individuals.
- Sign up to receive local and national tax news by email.
- Get information on starting and operating a small business.

Ordersing forms, instructions, and publications. Call 1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-3676) to order current-year forms, instructions, and publications, and prior-year forms and instructions. You should receive your order within 10 days.
- Asking tax questions. Call the IRS with your tax questions at 1-800-829-1040.
- Solving problems. You can get face-to-face help solving tax problems every business day in IRS Taxpayer Assistance Centers. An employee can explain IRS letters, request adjustments to your account, or help you set up a payment plan. Call your local Taxpayer Assistance Center for an appointment. To find the number, go to www.irs.gov/localcontacts or look in the phone book under United States Government, Internal Revenue Service.
- Determining what to do about commercial tax preparation and e-file services available free to eligible taxpayers.
- Download forms, including talking tax forms, instructions, and publications.
- Order IRS products online.
- Refund information. You can check the status of your refund on the new IRS phone app. Download the free IRS2Go app by visiting the iTunes app store or the Android Marketplace. IRS2Go is a new way to provide you with information and tools. To check the status of your refund by phone, call 1-800-829-4477 (automated refund information 24 hours a day, 7 days a week). Wait at least 72 hours after the IRS acknowledges receipt of your e-filed return, or 3 to 4 weeks after mailing a paper return. If you filed Form 8379 with your return, wait 14 weeks (11 weeks if you filed electronically). Have your 2011 tax return available so you can provide your social security number, your filing status, and the exact whole dollar amount of your refund. If you check the status of your refund and are not given the date it will be issued, please wait until the next week before checking back.
- Other refund information. To check the status of a prior-year refund or amended return refund, call 1-800-829-1040.

Evaluating the quality of our telephone services. To ensure IRS representatives give accurate, courteous, and professional answers, we use several methods to evaluate the quality of our telephone services. One method is for a second IRS representative to listen in on or record random telephone calls. Another is to ask some callers to complete a short survey at the end of the call.

Walk-in. Many products and services are available on a walk-in basis.
- Products. You can walk in to many post offices, libraries, and IRS offices to pick up certain forms, instructions, and publications. Some IRS offices, libraries, grocery stores, copy centers, city and county government offices, credit unions, and office supply stores have a collection of products available to print from a CD or photocopy from reproducible proofs. Also, some IRS offices and libraries have the Internal Revenue Code, regulations, Internal Revenue Bulletins, and Cumulative Bulletins available for research purposes.
- Services. You can walk in to your local Taxpayer Assistance Center every business day for personal, face-to-face tax help. An employee can explain IRS letters, request adjustments to your tax account, or help you set up a payment plan. If you need to resolve a tax problem, have questions about how the tax law applies to your individual tax return, or you are more comfortable talking with someone in person, visit your local Taxpayer Assistance Center where you can spread out your records and talk with an IRS representative face-to-face. No appointment is necessary—just walk in. If you prefer, you can call your local Center and leave a message requesting an appointment to resolve a tax account issue. A representative will call you back within 2 business days to schedule an in-person appointment at your convenience. If you have an ongoing, complex tax account problem or a special need, such as a disability, an appointment can be requested.
All other issues will be handled without an appointment. To find the number of your local office, go to www.irs.gov/localcontacts or look in the phone book under United States Government, Internal Revenue Service.

Mail. You can send your order for forms, instructions, and publications to the address below. You should receive a response within 10 days after your request is received.

Internal Revenue Service
1201 N. Mitsubishi Motorway
Bloomington, IL 61705-6613

Taxpayer Advocate Service. The Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) is your ombudsman at the IRS. Our job is to ensure that every taxpayer is treated fairly, and that you know and understand your rights. We offer free help to guide you through the often-confusing process of resolving tax problems that you haven’t been able to solve on your
own. Remember, the worst thing you can do is nothing at all.

TAS can help if you can’t resolve your problem with the IRS and:

- Your problem is causing financial difficulties for you, your family, or your business.
- You face (or your business is facing) an immediate threat of adverse action.
- You have tried repeatedly to contact the IRS but no one has responded, or the IRS has not responded to you by the date promised.

If you qualify for our help, we’ll do everything we can to get your problem resolved. You will be assigned to one advocate who will be with you at every turn. We have offices in every state, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. Although TAS is independent within the IRS, our advocates know how to work with the IRS to get your problems resolved. And our services are always free.

As a taxpayer, you have rights that the IRS must abide by in its dealings with you. Our tax toolkit at www.TaxpayerAdvocate.irs.gov can help you understand these rights.

If you think TAS might be able to help you, call your local advocate, whose number is in your phone book and on our website at www.irs.gov/advocate. You can also call our toll-free number at 1-877-777-4778.

TAS also handles large-scale or systemic problems that affect many taxpayers. If you know of one of these broad issues, please report it to us through our Systemic Advocacy Management System at www.irs.gov/advocate.

Low Income Taxpayer Clinics (LITCs). Low Income Taxpayer Clinics (LITCs) are independent from the IRS. Some clinics serve individuals whose income is below a certain level and who need to resolve a tax problem. These clinics provide professional representation before the IRS or in court on audits, appeals, tax collection disputes, and other issues for free or for a small fee. Some clinics can provide information about taxpayer rights and responsibilities in many different languages for individuals who speak English as a second language. For more information and to find a clinic near you, see the LITC page on www.irs.gov/advocate or IRS Publication 4134, Low Income Taxpayer Clinic List.

This publication is also available by calling 1-800-829-3676 or at your local IRS office.

Free tax services. Publication 910, IRS Guide to Free Tax Services, is your guide to IRS services and resources. Learn about free tax information from the IRS, including publications, services, and education and assistance programs. The publication also has an index of over 100 TeleTax topics (recorded tax information) you can listen to on the telephone. The majority of the information and services listed in this publication are available to you free of charge. If there is a fee associated with a resource or service, it is listed in the publication.

Accessible versions of IRS published products are available on request in a variety of alternative formats for people with disabilities.

DVD for tax products. You can order Publication 1796, IRS Tax Products DVD, and obtain:

- Current-year forms, instructions, and publications.
- Prior-year forms, instructions, and publications.
- Tax Map: an electronic research tool and finding aid.
- Tax law frequently asked questions.
- Tax Topics from the IRS telephone response system.
- Internal Revenue Code—Title 26 of the U.S. Code.
- Links to other Internet based Tax Research Materials.
- Fill-in, print, and save features for most tax forms.
- Internal Revenue Bulletins.
- Toll-free and email technical support.
- Two releases during the year.
  – The first release will ship the beginning of January 2012.
  – The final release will ship the beginning of March 2012.

Purchase the DVD from National Technical Information Service (NTIS) at www.irs.gov/cdorders for $30 (no handling fee) or call 1-877-233-6767 toll free to buy the DVD for $30 (plus a $6 handling fee).